Endonasal transsphenoidal surgery: the patient's perspective-survey results from 259 patients.
Patient impressions remain an important yet often overlooked aspect of surgical success. Herein we present postoperative questionnaire results in patients after a standard direct endonasal approach, an extended suprasellar endonasal approach, and a reoperative transsphenoidal surgery for tumor removal with the operating microscope. From July 1998 through April 2005, of 452 patients undergoing endonasal surgery, 346 were sent questionnaires, and of these, 259 (75%) completed them. Nasal packing was placed for 24 hours in the first 95 patients but not in the last 357. Overall, 73% of patients reported a better experience than expected and 8% worse than expected. A worse than expected overall experience was noted in 15% of patients with nasal packing compared with 5% of patients without packing (P = .001). Of patients with preoperative headache, 49% resolved, 34% somewhat resolved, and 5% worsened. The frequency of rhinological complaints declined from 2 weeks to 3 months postsurgery (P < .001); by 3 months or more postsurgery, 67% to 87% of patients had no rhinological complaints and 1% to 2% had severe complaints. Of 30 patients with prior sublabial surgery, the endonasal procedure afforded easier recovery (87%), less pain (80%), better nasal airflow (79%), and a shorter hospital stay (median 3 vs 5 days) (P < .001). Of 28 patients with complications, the severity of rhinological complaints was similar to those without complications except this subgroup reported greater loss of sense of smell 3 months after surgery (P < .001). Rhinological recovery is typically rapid and relatively complete after direct endonasal transsphenoidal surgery using both standard and extended suprasellar approaches. Compared with the sublabial route, the endonasal approach is associated with less pain, better nasal airflow, and a shorter hospital stay.